I spy with my brown eyes
A world that appears to be
Falling apart.
The racism, violence, and
Pure hatred
Breaks my heart...
This disease called Covid-19
Has brought on another virus,
One more toxic than others.
One that could make us
Turn on our sisters and brothers.
Not just our country, but
Our planet feels divided.
At least our feelings are
Mutual and not one-sided.

But with my brown eyes,
I also see
A world full of people
All ages that are... lonely.
All around us in the
Air we breathe:
Boredom, loneliness,
Sadness... fear.
We are scared to
Let down our walls
And take off our masks –

Both literally and figuratively –
Because life sucks
Right now.
Though, with my brown eyes,
I, too, see many other
Diverse faces and pupils
Staring back at me.

Familiar faces,
Their blue, brown, green, and grey eyes
Spotting me too.
We are here together,
You and me,
Him and her and them.

After this time of uncertainty,
We will embrace each other,
Off our phones,
Masks down,
In person and all.
If anything, this time
Has shown
That we are not alone.
You are not alone.
I... am

NOT ALONE.
Not ALone.

TRACKLIST.

1.) Not Alone – NCT 127
2.) Lay Your Head On Me – Crush
3.) Count On Me – Bruno Mars
4.) Where the sea sleeps – DAY6
5.) us – keshi
6.) SINKING DOWN WITH U (or FLYING HIGH WITH U) – VINXEN
7.) Smile On My Face – EXO
8.) Better Days – SuperM
9.) Rain – Lucy Park
10.) Okay – Finding Hope
11.) THESE DAYS – OKAY! KENJI
12.) Zombie (English Version) – DAY6
13.) I’ll Be Okay – Why Don’t We
14.) i got you – Jimmy Brown
15.) right here – keshi

SPOTIFY PLAYLIST LINK